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This year’s Blues Cruise featured a new course 
– one 31-mile loop around the lake; definitely 
more challenging than before due to increased 
elevation, estimated to be somewhere between 
4,000 and 5,000 feet. Our course was 10 feet un-
der water just three week prior to the race, due 
to flooding, and it took quite some trail main-
tenance by the rangers and the Pagoda Pacers 
to get the trail ready for race day.  It rained the 
night before, which created many slippery and 
muddy spots but, well, that’s trail running.

As a trail ultrarunner myself, I definitely would 
love to run this race. I have run many 50-kms 
on the East Coast, but none of them (out-and-
backs, multiple loops) are as interesting as ours. 
Our race has grown 250 percent in the past 
three years. This year we had 279 registered run-
ners; 14 DNFs and 42 DNSs (unusually high; 
rain must have chased some away) for a 94-per-
cent finish rate.

Thirty-six-year-old Mike Carriglitto took the 
win in 4:02:03, with Morgan Windram placing 
third overall and winning the women’s division 
just 16 minutes later.

kendAll roSen AddS
“I wanted to be that girl”

This year marked my first foray into the 
world of the ultramarathon. On a whim, I de-

cided to enter a 12-hour endurance race with 
my boyfriend and my best friend, who are de-
cidedly not distance runners; we were able to 
complete seven laps for 35 miles.

What I learned from that race is that I want-
ed an even bigger challenge:  a real, straight-
through 50-km.  I had overheard some other 
runners mention the Blues Cruise and the tim-
ing seemed right on point to continue training 
without losing the fire that had been lit under 
me. I took a look at the website, which showed 
a bright sunny sky, a far less technical trail than 
the one I train on, and a very happy-looking 
girl.  I wanted to be that girl.  So I signed up and 
eagerly anticipated race day.

On race morning, the air was cold and the 
sky was grey, but the vibe among the runners 
was anything but. The course was far tougher 
than anticipated, with the rains creating a mud-
dy mess on the course.  I imagine that people 
who cross train on the Wave, in-line skate, or ice 
skate probably fared well in those conditions, 
but I am not one of those people.  Somewhere 
between the second and 10th miles, I started to 
get really frustrated with the conditions of the 
course, alternating between the feelings of run-
ning in thick brownie batter in the saturated 
parts and running on a tight-rope in the single 
lane parts next to the corn fields.  

Outside of the moral support I got from my 
boyfriend for the first 20 miles or so, the sav-
ing grace of this race definitely had to be the 
Pagoda Pacers. The aid stations were set up 
perfectly and the volunteers made a world of 
difference.  I could hear shouts of encourage-
ment long before I hit the aid stations; sounds 
of cheering moved my feet a little faster towards 
what would end up being the best Twizzlers, 
Mountain Dew, and PBJs of my life.  

The most interesting part of the race was 
what happened at Aid Station Five where we 
had somehow managed to get ourselves a min-
ute over the cutoff time, even though we had 
been well ahead up until that point.  One of the 
volunteers was really quite stern when she told 
us we “really need to pick up the pace” if they 
were going to let us stay on the course.

The last 11 miles were kind of a blur. I de-
cided I had to try and catch up with the handful 
of people we had been leap-frogging all day. By 
the time I had caught up to and passed about 
10 people, I knew there were only a few miles 
left in the race. Anxiety struck in the last mile.  
I didn’t know the right way and did not have 
time to make any mistakes and still beat the 
cutoff. Then two very nice gentlemen I had run 
near from the seventh aid station on pointed 
me in the right direction. After taking a mo-
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 209. mark freeman, 41 7:05:57
 210. tommy black, 39 7:07:42
  David pharr, 27 7:07:42
 212. sid hood, 51 7:07:53
 213. hans parker, 35 7:08:32
 214. edward brewer, 44 7:08:43
 215. terry brantley, 39 7:10:01
  mike Dalton, 40 7:10:01
  travis riney, 35 7:10:01
 218. claud hicks, 40 7:10:16
 219. stephen Wilson, 39 7:11:34
 220. John parker, 34 7:11:48
 221. casey Kreilein, 28 7:12:02
 222. Jeffrey Jordan, 48 7:12:33
 223. Dan montoya, 47 7:13:48
 224. Jonathan Davis, 33 7:14:27
 225. anna mccullough, 30 7:14:33
 226. David coffey, 53 7:14:41
 227. michael penland, 34 7:15:43
 228. Kelly simmons, 49 7:15:50
 229. callum Weeks, 39 7:17:58
 230. David swearingen, 53 7:18:03
 231. rusty sewell,  7:18:21
 232. Jp bewley, 36 7:18:59
 233. Jeffrey horner, 39 7:19:17
 234. michael yarbrough, 37 7:20:56
 235. laura Jonikaitis, 25 7:22:17
 236. anita nathan, 40 7:22:31
 237. Kim helms, 39 7:22:44
 238. phillip Webster, 54 7:23:13
 239. philip foster, 33 7:23:18
 240. mari bales, 25 7:24:26
 241. peter Volgyesi, 34 7:24:28
 242. steve michael, 61 7:26:07
 243. lisa thompson-matlin, 45 7:27:20
 244. coby hausrath, 24 7:28:54
 245. brian preston, 27 7:29:19
 246. Daniel saunders, 32 7:30:21
 247. brandon ellison, 25 7:30:58
 248. Darris Ware, 35 7:31:48
 249. sarah starling, 41 7:31:51
 250. bobby york, 47 7:33:49

 251. Ken lonseth, 42 7:33:51
 252. Jason stephenson, 36 7:33:55
 253. richard stokes, 58 7:34:18
 254. andy Weaver, 32 7:34:22
 255. sean morey, 31 7:34:35
 256. William hunter, 41 7:34:45
 257. sandy geisel, 47 7:36:02
 258. Jerry anderson, 60 7:36:13
 259. griff Kinsinger, 50 7:37:01
 260. Drew hendry, 43 7:37:23
 261. Jim campbell, 43 7:38:09
 262. phillip Wirtz, 31 7:39:11
 263. Kelsey cummins, 21 7:39:19
  lance cummins, 21 7:39:19
 265. John ridgley, 43 7:39:42
 266. thomas flaherty, 40 7:41:09
 267. Jeff stansberry, 33 7:41:35
 268. gregory Wirtz, 55 7:41:51
 269. tim cleary, 53 7:42:09
 270. Jason green, 37 7:42:19
 271. Karen gillies, 49 7:43:09
  Wendy sugg, 49 7:43:09
 273. natalie payne, 34 7:45:57
 274. michael Delang, 51 7:46:08
 275. alicia milner, 43 7:46:11
 276. Jason rogers, 39 7:46:14
 277. leslie howard, 38 7:47:18
 278. Janice cornett, 48 7:47:44
 279. Diane hall, 33 7:47:45
 280. cary long, 38 7:47:46
 281. Karen Davis, 35 7:48:03
 282. michael Kinnick, 34 7:48:29
 283. rick Wilson, 16 7:48:59
 284. a’ndrea fisher, 31 7:49:07
 285. chris parrish, 37 7:49:29
 286. andrea moore, 46 7:50:27
 287. autumn friday, 34 7:50:30
 288. brad White, 37 7:50:38
 289. David milner, 47 7:51:06
 290. Zachary branigan, 34 7:51:56
 291. tony trapani, 45 7:52:00
 292. Daniel higgins, 36 7:52:29

  William smith, 35 7:52:29
 294. ying malady, 41 7:54:19
 295. laura mccrain, 32 7:54:41
 296. ashley morris, 27 7:54:58
  heidi blecick, 26 7:54:58
 298. Jason nicely, 28 7:55:00
  brandon eppihimer, 35 7:55:00
 300. blake cooper, 28 7:56:30
 301. sara Quint, 28 7:56:58
 302. sam shafer, 29 7:58:00
 303. Karl Kersey, 45 7:58:28
 304. thomas skinner, 65 7:59:22
 305. amanda banik, 24 7:59:56
 306. matt Waters, 33 8:00:42
 307. William bilbrey, 61 8:01:02
 308. gary blevins, 52 8:01:09
 309. ian White, 34 8:01:20
 310. Kenneth locke, 51 8:01:29
 311. elizabeth scroggs, 29 8:01:38
 312. paul bolin, 47 8:01:44
 313. preston goforth, 38 8:01:46
 314. edie mahan, 46 8:02:30
 315. alexandra huffman, 23 8:05:12
 316. mike reed, 34 8:05:19
  Drew getty, 25 8:05:19
 318. David monett, 48 8:05:28
 319. shawn Ware, 26 8:06:41
 320. Dwight bond, 52 8:07:47
 321. Del crum, 43 8:08:54
 322. amy young, 31 8:10:08
 323. paul arnette, 45 8:10:49
  Kevin mcclanahan, 45 8:10:49
 325. billy malady, 47 8:11:44
 326. Kathy taylor, 51 8:17:28
 327. clynton gourlay, 34 8:19:05
 328. beth rice, 52 8:19:27
 329. beau talley, 50 8:20:29
 330. robin shedd, 36 8:21:12
  mike Weirich, 57 8:21:12
 332. Justin tucker, 28 8:21:49
 333. philip sustar, 40 8:23:04
  leslie lybarger, 26 8:23:04

 335. susan Donnelly, 48 8:24:39
 336. rob apple, 50 8:24:51
 337. fred trouse, 59 8:26:52
 338. Woolery back, 34 8:29:29
  amanda remus, 30 8:29:29
 340. rhonda mcelroy, 36 8:31:08
 341. Jim corcoran, 40 8:31:56
 342. Devon Webb, 30 8:32:20
 343. scott snider, 50 8:33:12
 344. ashlee Dennis, 29 8:35:47
 345. michael mcphee, 49 8:36:32
 346. benjamin cripps, 33 8:38:44
 347. Kevin gammon, 29 8:39:03
 348. Dewayne sandidge, 56 8:40:51
 349. John coheleach, 49 8:46:52
 350. Jennifer sutton, 41 8:46:58
 351. Dawn Wojciechowski, 44 8:51:04
 352. maria green, 50 8:51:29
 353. steck Johnson, 53 8:52:24
 354. Jay morrison, 34 8:52:45
 355. aaron Jaffe, 33 8:56:52
 356. lara Urtuzuastegui, 42 8:59:42
 357. bill moore, 57 8:59:58
 358. Jennifer ridgley, 42 9:01:42
 359. ben Dixon, 33 9:08:22
 360. erin petrella, 34 9:13:02
 361. scott anderson, 50 9:14:19
 362. mary meyer, 15 9:20:39
 363. Jessica cohen, 26 9:22:22
 364. erin pauling, 30 9:34:47
 365. Jocelyn allton, 34 9:39:54
 366. melissa stewart, 39 9:40:23
 367. greg Jarrett, 34 9:45:54
  ron tolliver, 48 9:45:54
 369. susan nelson, 44 9:51:16
 370. genny markert, 30 9:51:55
 371. Johnna Davis, 43 9:51:56
 372. renee aly, 40 9:55:12
  Julie roberts, 32 9:55:12
 374. Diane taylor, 55 10:06:53

Published by Breakaway Books

“I think it’s the perfect thing to give an aspiring ultrarunner, a friend who is 
curious about what you do, or anybody new to crewing.” 
  - Scott Dunlap of A Trail Runner’s Blog

“I can think of nothing that would give me more confidence going into my 
first ultramarathon than having read this book. Nothing is left out.” 
  - Matt Fitzgerald of Competitor Running

what are folks saying?

ready to run an  
ultramarathon
Let Relentless Forward Progress, a book from Bryon Powell, publisher 
of iRunFar.com, be your guide, whether you’re looking to finish your first 
ultramarathon or gain insight for your next. Find everything you need to 
know about training for and racing an ultra.

The book includes insights from well-known runners Geoff Roes, Krissy 
Moehl, Michael Wardian, Dave Mackey, David Horton, and others.

Currently available in bookstores nationwide. Receive free personalization and 
support the author directly by purchasing the book at www.iRunFar.com/rfp.

?

IRUN.FAR.ad.ultra.running.indd   1 10/25/11   9:32 PM
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ment to prevent a full-on panic attack, I kept 
running.  Over a tiny hill I saw the second best 
sight of the day, a volunteer in a fluorescent 
vest pointing us to the finish. I’m not sure what 
the finish-line photo will look like, but that par-
ticular moment held the biggest barrage of di-
verse emotions I could have ever imagined and 

would never be able to explain.  
Despite every complaint I may have had 

while on the course, this race was probably one 
of the best experiences of my life.  I am not a 
fast runner.  Most times I don’t even feel like 
a very good runner.  But I am the kind of run-
ner who keeps going, even when people plant a 
seed of doubt, just to prove to myself that it can 
be done.  The volunteer at aid station five may 
have discouraged me at the time, but if it wasn’t 
for her clear disbelief that I could finish the 
race in the given timeframe, I might not have 
run ahead, passed other runners, and ultimately 
finished with some time to spare.  

In total, because of the race-day conditions, 
this course ended up being more difficult than 
I anticipated.  If it had been less muddy, the 
entire race would have been different.  There 
were more hills than I expected, the single-track 
more annoying than I imagined, and the slip-
pery wooden bridges were surprisingly tricky to 
pass over.  On the other hand, the aid stations 
were fully stocked with an array of refueling op-
tions, the volunteers had amazing energy and 
were very supportive, and the other runners 
were some of the nicest people I’ve had two-
minute conversations with.

ultrA! ultrA! in thiS edition: mud And 
(lAck of) A bikini
by cécile dAurAt-thompSon
A good headline news writer knows how to get a 
reader’s attention. Now that I have yours, let me tell 
you about my first ultra. (More on that bikini later.)

The Blues Cruise 50-km trail race is organized 
by the Pagoda Pacers running club in the region 
around Blue Marsh Lake near Reading, Pennsyl-
vania. The directors alerted us mid-September 
that the trail, especially its bridges, had been 
damaged during storms and would be repaired 
by park rangers and a group of volunteers. When 

I went to bed the night before the race, it was 
raining. Every time I woke up during the night, 
it was raining. When the alarm clock went on 
at 5:30 a.m., it was raining. My first instinct was 
to stay in bed, but my friend, Bill, of the Delco 
Road Runners Club was picking me up, so I 
finally dragged myself out of bed. 

It was about 45 degrees and misty at the start. 
My choice of gear -- a tank top and shorts -- 
made me feel underdressed. I decided to wear 
arm sleeves, and so did Bill. Then I agonized 
about whether I should wear gloves, carry wa-
ter and change my shorts. The worst part of a 
race can be the waiting before the start, when 
so many choices are still available -- including 
staying in the warm car to nap while Bill was 
running. 

Once we started, there was no other choice 
but to run 50 kilometers around the lake. The 
trail was very muddy and the bridges as slip-
pery as if covered in soap. 

Long-distance running distorts the notion of 
distance. The half-marathon (13.1 miles) came 
and went as fast as a sprint. At the 24-mile water 
station, I joked with the volunteers, who did an 
amazing job standing for hours to support us 
along the trail. I took both water and Gatorade, 
but what I really wanted was the beer of one of 
the volunteers.

I felt exhilaration for about two miles after 
that next-to-last water station. In a regular road 
marathon, I would be struggling mentally and 
physically at this stage of the race. But here I 
was cheerfully hopping around puddles of 
muddy water -- making plans for the rest of the 
day -- high in spirits and in the expectation that 
I would finish my first ultra soon. I should have 
known better. After the high comes the mental 
abyss. At mile 25, “soon” was still six miles away.

I tried to motivate myself by comparing what 
I had left with easy runs I knew - the 5.5-mile 

club run, the three-mile jog with the dog around 
our neighborhood and the 1.2 miles from my 
parents’ house to my sister’s and back in the 
French Alps. My struggle was mostly mental: 
There was nothing fundamentally wrong with 
my body (at least for someone who has just run 
more than a marathon), but my head had had 
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 1. mike carriglitto, 36 4:02:03
 2. ryan Jones, 32 4:11:12
 3. morgan Windram, 29 4:18:49
 4. michael francis, 35 4:21:52
 5. benjamin hatt, 26 4:26:03
 6. cecile Daurat-thompson, 37 4:26:34
 7. paul Kent, 47 4:28:16
 8. tim ebersole, 28 4:30:09
 9. todd euston, 33 4:31:31
 10. pat huyett, 28 4:32:39
 11. scott Karwacki, 37 4:34:13
 12. Jeffrey fullem, 34 4:34:22
 13. chris moore, 39 4:36:10
 14. David stango, 34 4:39:20
 15. perry allen, 42 4:40:36
 16. thomas huber, 25, Va 4:43:02
 17. patrick Durante, 30 4:45:02
 18. riva Johnson, 48 4:45:57
 19. sean mcpherson, 30, mD 4:47:57
 20. matt nelson, 38, mD 4:47:58
 21. chris Walker, 34, mD 4:50:26
 22. tony carino, 26, nJ 4:51:05
 23. John Weidner, 48, nJ 4:52:24
 24. philip lechner, 37 4:52:25
 25. mathew carrico, 34, mD 4:52:44
 26. george pickul, 43, nJ 4:54:18
 27. Ken rice, 27 4:55:15
 28. robert Kaunert, 45 4:55:27
 29. Jessica Kennedy, 28, nJ 4:57:59
 30. Jay austin, 40 4:59:16
 31. rick grab, 37 4:59:18
 32. matthew Davis, 24, Dc 4:59:28
 33. andrew Dobish, 33 4:59:44
 34. Jim martin, 40 4:59:56
 35. Don mengel, 54 5:00:28
 36. shannon cutting, 47, ny 5:01:21
 37. Kimberly Drake, 39 5:04:52
 38. brettina Willson, 49 5:05:41
 39. scott DeWire, 33 5:05:58
 40. David stretanski, 45, nJ 5:12:16
 41. Julie lambi, 28 5:12:53
 42. Joseph Vida, 40, Va 5:15:04
 43. paul peters, 34 5:15:21
 44. Jessica stevens, 39, nJ 5:16:42

 45. Justin Whittington, 51 5:18:15
 46. gregory brozovich, 42 5:19:10
 47. alexander covington, 26 5:19:11
 48. Jason takacs, 31 5:21:15
 49. Kelly agnew, 38, fl 5:24:10
 50. Keith straw, 56 5:24:59
 51. pedro soto, 33 5:25:50
 52. Jess gockley, 30 5:25:51
 53. Jody shatzer, 53 5:25:55
 54. matthew anthony, 43 5:26:52
 55. Dave schiavone, 49 5:27:05
 56. alan James, 45 5:27:40
 57. Daniel schaeffer, 38 5:28:11
 58. christian Jarani, 53 5:28:28
  sean russell, 34 5:28:28
 60. todd pechar, 36 5:28:38
 61. Jeremiah Williams, 34 5:28:59
 62. paul cupec, 42 5:30:04
 63. Doug Zechman, 52 5:31:16
 64. bill mcgurk, 52 5:31:58
 65. richard yanoski, Jr, 39 5:35:08
 66. frank mcmaster, 29 5:37:03
 67. steve Kopera, 44 5:39:07
 68. Jong yu, 39 5:40:41
 69. michelle baldwin, 31 5:41:40
  scott baldwin, 30 5:41:40
 71. Dan herman, 39 5:42:01
 72. Jamey hutchinson, 55 5:43:12
 73. Kristoffer farrell, 37 5:43:54
 74. steve Vida, 41 5:44:16
 75. elizabeth glass, 45 5:44:34
 76. amos Desjardins, 30, Va 5:46:54
 77. thomas Valleau, 26, Va 5:47:04
 78. laszlo gere, 36, nJ 5:47:59
 79. steve bunvile, 51 5:49:25
 80. timothy trine, 50, mi 5:49:46
 81. Jamie clark, 36 5:50:21
 82. Kevin slifer, 28 5:50:49
 83. David pazgan, 41, oh 5:51:11
 84. Karl ahlswede, 50 5:51:20
 85. mark nesfeder, 53, Va 5:51:28
 86. su bacon, 53 5:52:05
 87. benjamin shultz, 25 5:53:39
  Denna andrus, 46 5:53:39

 89. michael gormley, 50 5:53:41
 90. howard lee, 56 5:54:10
 91. todd pollock, 41 5:54:11
 92. Jack morasco, 53 5:54:14
 93. Jeffrey Woody, 43, Wi 5:55:44
 94. rene molina, 34 5:55:55
 95. Darshana patel, 34, nJ 5:56:10
 96. susan hu, 40 5:57:33
  Jason burdette, 40 5:57:33
 98. John trussell, 31, nJ 5:57:46
 99. William rush, 31 5:58:47
 100. Karen murray, 34 5:58:48
 101. stephen trimber, 42 5:58:49
 102. tom campbell, 41 5:59:52
 103. christopher buchheim, 43 6:02:23
 104. gabriela stephens, 32 6:02:58
  steve farrah, 65 6:02:58
 106. Keith arnold, 36 6:04:09
 107. mike smith, 44 6:04:18
 108. brandin pettersen, 26, fl 6:04:42
 109. amy tavares, 29 6:04:43
 110. ted harlan, 35 6:05:25
 111. Jason Karpinski, 21 6:05:52
 112. Keith liebert, 57 6:06:42
 113. Julian natisin, 44 6:06:52
 114. Debbie mcleod, 47 6:06:53
 115. John mcnaughton, 36 6:07:23
 116. ron Kappus, 52, nJ 6:08:55
 117. andrea rodi, 43, De 6:09:10
  aubrie Dellinger, 26 6:09:10
 119. scott blain, 57, on 6:09:12
 120. austin sedicum, 43 6:11:04
 121. robin loercher, 51 6:11:28
 122. bill buchanan, 50 6:12:15
 123. mark Weiss, 41 6:12:32
  rick thompson, 46, mD 6:12:32
 125. Jesse Wolfgang, 30, nJ 6:12:53
 126. terri erbacher, 37 6:13:21
 127. al glenn, 45, nJ 6:14:06
 128. erin broadhurst, 28 6:14:47
 129. tom grim, 59 6:15:13
 130. steven lutz, 37 6:15:28
 131. Keith neiswender, 41 6:17:45
 132. michael mize, 31 6:17:46

 133. Kenneth sanchez, 51, nJ 6:18:17
 134. craig snyder, 50 6:19:33
 135. erik ammon, 40 6:19:42
 136. rob gallagher, 45 6:19:51
 137. Karl russek, 44 6:20:36
 138. tania barrell, 31 6:21:01
 139. Jason brady, 32 6:21:53
  Justin shipley, 30 6:21:53
 141. Jason Jacques, 32 6:22:27
 142. patrick muldowney, 44 6:23:05
 143. ronald aponte, 54, nJ 6:23:13
 144. rob goeckermann, 32 6:24:07
 145. brigitte sheehan, 51, De 6:24:37
 146. mike reddy, 50 6:25:28
 147. terry good, 43 6:25:32
 148. chad martin, 38 6:25:33
 149. angela russell, 35, mD 6:28:05
 150. michael england, 42 6:28:34
 151. anthony choudhry, 39 6:28:49
 152. lucia michel, 27 6:29:07
 153. barbara Kutis, 29 6:29:13
 154. Vance Dunbar, 42 6:33:10
 155. randy bowers, 55, WV 6:33:26
 156. Deborah golbreski, 40 6:33:39
 157. maggie gesue, 28 6:34:04
 158. oribel mcfann-mora, 31, De 6:34:26
 159. brian healy, 48 6:34:36
 160. Jason fogelman, 30 6:34:48
 161. patti page, 49 6:34:50
  caroline hill, 51 6:34:50
 163. carole smith, 56, mD 6:35:05
 164. mark mulvihill, 61 6:36:27
 165. Karen fennie, 52, ny 6:39:24
 166. edwin strauss, 46 6:39:42
 167. lou manza, 45 6:40:08
 168. seth mcelroy, 42, mD 6:41:20
 169. martin Donaldson, 44 6:42:44
 170. bryan page, 51 6:44:30
 171. angelina smolskis, 45 6:45:16
 172. Dana Zwayer, 31 6:46:49
 173. alex allman, 35, mD 6:47:26
 174. Kristina schurr, 37 6:48:18
 175. patti beauchesne, 49, De 6:48:21
 176. sean Williams, 39 6:48:50

rD stephan Weiss rushes back from a short run 
to greet the finishers

runners liked this bridge because it was 
very bouncy

mike carriglitto at mile 3.5 before he took the 
win and set the record for the new course

cécile Daurat-thompson finishing the rinse cycle
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 177. mike rotkiske, 25 6:49:26
 178. Diane grim, 52 6:49:40
 179. bill bechtel, 41 6:51:07
 180. lesley brunker, 46, nJ 6:52:41
 181. gilbert gray, 49, mD 6:53:18
 182. Wesley celestino, 31 6:53:20
 183. gregory mcbee, 51 6:55:01
 184. Kathleen titus, 41 6:55:02
 185. Jon turner, 43, nc 6:55:09
 186. gary bruner, 59 6:59:13
 187. stefanie bernosky, 29, tX 7:03:54
  Jeffrey Dorko, 58 7:03:54

 189. lev skorodinsky, 40 7:04:18
 190. art boulet, 30, ny 7:06:22
 191. David liggett, 34 7:09:11
 192. sheri nichols, 45, Wi 7:09:55
 193. miles buchanan, 19 7:10:20
 194. richard haley, 47 7:13:10
 195. caroline angel, 37, nJ 7:14:39
 196. Jim Drumm, 47 7:17:21
 197. gary bowman, 45 7:17:23
 198. tammy marcase, 37 7:18:14
 199. siobhan hanna, 49 7:21:40
 200. Jeff norris, 50 7:21:41

 201. patrick boggs, 32 7:27:32
 202. curtis rissmiller, 45, De 7:29:40
 203. freddy reyes, 47 7:35:49
 204. David brattley, 38 7:36:02
 205. carli moua, 30 7:37:00
 206. patty swanger, 44 7:40:13
 207. Dennis lubas, 34 7:52:31
 208. Kendall rosen, 29 7:52:35
 209. richard poorman, 52, Va 7:53:11
 210. ron Knecht, 42 7:53:46
 211. alan Zwart, 40, Dc 7:55:30
 212. stefany scaringi, 34, mD 7:56:53

  benjamin pettis, 37, mD 7:56:53
  Kelly scaringi, 31, mD 7:56:53
 215. Joseph Karpinski, 47 7:59:03
 216. Jed yalof, 56 8:01:10
 217. Jesus rodriguez, 57 8:27:38
 218. brandon fisher, 30 8:28:39
  patti fisher, 59 8:28:39
  susan rozanski, 57, il 8:28:39
 221. ryan Drummond, 40 8:35:32
 222. Debra Vanderwende, 48 8:47:09
 223. randy schultz, 62 8:47:10

Come and listen to a story ‘bout a man named James,
Ultra ran so much, barely knew his family’s names,
Seems one day he was arunnin’ in the snow,
Slipped on some ice and cranked his knee, you know.
Laid up awhile,
Couldn’t jog.

Well, the first thing you know old James he grew a tire,
Kinfolk said, “James, you lost your goldarn fire.”
Said, “Better cross train or you know just what you’ll be?”

“One of them there couch potatoes starin’ at TV.”
Lazy as sin,
Lost in a fog.

Old James got real fed up and hustled up a surgeon,
An old country doc said, “This is what I’m urgin’,
Find yourself a two-by-four and whack that sorry knee,
Then go run them trails and don’t forget my fee.”
Put some miles
In your workout log.

James started runnin’ ‘fore the sun went down that even’.
Left the doc some chickens, figured he was even-steven.
Signed up for some trail runs and a big ol’ hundred ultra,
Hosed off his running shoes and polished up his mantra,
Run like a horse,
Eat like a hog.

That old knee she came around and didn’t hurt no more,
James ran down his old buddies and evened up the score,
Said he planned on runnin’ ‘til come the judgment day,
Turned out though to Jim’s surprise, it weren’t that far away.
Heart gave out,
Croaked like a frog.

Twas a right sad day when friends laid poor ol’ James to rest,
Runnin’ shoes, runnin’ shorts, dressed him in his best,
But when the dirt was o’er him they swore they heard a thumpin’,
Seems old Jim was in his grave but his knees were still a pumpin’.
Glory be,
Man should be dead as a log.

They quick dug up that coffin, and broke the hinges loose,
Found Jim’s ghost a sittin’ there chuggin’ on some juice,
He right away straightened up and cracked a big ol’ smile,

“If you’ll pardon me,” he said polite, “I’m runnin’ my last mile.”
James the ultrarunner
That old dog.

Gary Dudney is on vacation, braving the chaos in Greece. His Beginner’s 
Corner column will resume in our January/February issue with an ar-
ticle on Dressing for Winter Running.

the bAllAd of ol’ JAmeS the ultrArunner
by Gary Dudney

Ur beginner’s corner

enough. I finished the Blues Cruise 50K in 4:26, 
second female and sixth overall.

What about the bathing suit? Here is what a 
writer shouldn’t do: wait for the last paragraph, 
known as kicker, to explain his headline. Around 
mile 12, I heard commotion and came upon a 
river. There was no bridge, just a rope that was 
too high for me to reach. I asked the photogra-
pher on the other bank how deep the water was. 

“About mid-thigh for the guys,” he said.
“I forgot my bikini,” I said, to no one in particular. n

second place ryan Jones gets some bounce
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Happy Holidays  
to all our readers 
from John, Lisa, 
Tia, and the rest 

of the crew at 
UltraRunning 

magazine


